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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
SKIP TO PAGE 5?  GOD HEALS IN MANY WAYS - HERE ARE SOME OF THE MAIN ONES... 
 
1. Working of miracles, often in an atmosphere of worship, anointing, testimonies & faith. 

2. Gifts of healings, often with the gift of a 'word of knowledge'. 

3. Laying on hands, imparting God's healing anointing. 

4. Anointing with oil or anointed 'aprons' [for wearing - James 5:14-15, Acts 19:11-12]. 

5. Demonic deliverance, often including healing of the deaf, mute & illnesses unto death. 

6. Communion - rightly discerning the Lord's body [Ekklesia {Church} - 39 stripes - paid in full 

- 1Cor 11:20-30] - walking in faith, LOVE & forgiveness (to enemies too) for healing. 

7. Faith in God's WORD - mediating on His 'Healing Promises' - believing & speaking is taking 

God's medicine ~ healing built on FAITH, can be kept by using that same FAITH. 
 
A. Our FOCUS here is #7 - YOU & JESUS connecting for healing - no special service required 

(important as these are to help many discover God's healing power for TODAY - Heb 13:8). 
 
B. All who receive healing by 1–5 should wisely add #7 to be EQUIPPED & READY to 

IMMEDIATELY RESIST any ATTEMPTED ATTACK of the devil - never to fall for his 'LYING 

SYMPTOMS' by verbally 'signing for his evil package'. 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
IDENTIFICATION: PURSUE 'THE HEALER' AND HEALING WILL FOLLOW...  
 
Psa 42:1-2,7 (NAU) As the deer pants for the water brooks, so my soul pants for You, O God. 

2 My soul thirsts for God, for the living God... 

7 DEEP CALLS TO DEEP at the sound of Your waterfalls; all Your breakers and Your waves 

have rolled over me [from rivers of Living Water to waterfalls & waves of water]. 

 THE 'DEPTHS' OF MY HEART CALLING TO THE 'DEPTHS' OF THE HEART OF GOD. 
 
John 14:26 (NAU) "But the HELPER, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, 

He will 'teach' you all things [G: to explain & expound], and bring to your 'remembrance' 

ALL that I said to you [G: spirit man remembrance ~ No CURSE of dementia]. 
 
A PRAYER OF 'REVELATION HUNGER'... 
 
Thank you Holy Spirit that You are my HELPER, teaching & revealing 'Christ MY HEALER'. 

Grant me a HEART of Word hunger for revelation knowledge, understanding & divine wisdom. 

Let the TRUTH of Your Word fill my heart with faith, for the Word of Your POWER to manifest 

the resurrected Christ in me [Heb 1:3b; Eph 1:17-23; Gal 2:20]. 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
Heb 12:1-2 ...let us ALSO lay aside [ruthlessly dump] EVERY encumbrance (G: burden, weight or 

hindrance {listed below}) and 'the sin' which so easily entangles us [unbelief], and let us run 

with endurance the race that is set before us [in His righteousness & by faith - Heb 10:38-39], 

2 'fixing' our eyes on Jesus [G: eyes off ALL negatives & firmly fixed on the HEALER], the author 

and perfecter of faith (the WRITTEN Word manifesting as the LIVING Word working in me)... 
 
RUTHLESSLY DUMP EVERY 'WEIGHT' - GIVE IT ALL TO JESUS - GUARD YOUR HEART… 
 
Matt 11:30,29c (NKJ) "For My yoke is easy and My burden is light...find REST for your souls." 
 
* KEEP YOUR HEART PURE: Daily connect with God through Prayer, Worship & the Word ~ Walk in 

love ~ Forgive everyone for everything ~ Release all hurt, pain, bitterness, resentment, etc. 
 
* BE A NICE PERSON: Give grace, mercy & kindness ~ Never recycle other peoples toxicity ~ Do 

not engage with those who are contentiously argumentative ~ Stay calm, live in peace. 
 
* CAST EVERY CARE: Avoid stress ~ Give & leave it with Jesus ~ Relax, smile ~ Don't carry the 

burden to 'fix' people (you can't - only God can - pray for their God encounter). 
 
* TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOURSELF: Be disciplined to eat & drink healthily - Avoid Sugar & Snacking 

~ Live at your healthy weight ~ Maintain muscle tone & fitness. 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
INTRODUCTION: ACCENTUATE LIKE A PERFORMING POET - saying it, owning it, living it... 
 
James 1:22-25 But prove yourselves DOERS of the WORD (G4163 poietes {poy-ay-tace}), 

and not 'merely hearers' who delude [deceive to fool & lead] themselves [astray]. 
 
23-24 [a DOER = a WORD mirror REMEMBERER vs a Christ image FORGETTER]. 
 
25 But one who looks 'intently' at [G: to do a dive-in deep study of] the perfect (love) law 

(of Christ for)...LIBERTY [G: freedom from religion], and abides [to live] by it, NOT 

having become a forgetful hearer but an effectual (G: acting) DOER [G4163 poietes 

{poy-ay-tace}: performing poet], this man will be (supremely) blessed in what he does. 
 
ILLUSTRATION: My elementary teacher always brought me up first for the class to hear 

how to accentuate poetry (intonate & animate) - saying it with 'heart & conviction' - 

e.g. Mosquito Chase - The Sea - [poems I still remember from elementary school]. 
 
 [Who is my audience?  The spirit world!!  Heaven is rejoicing - demons are fleeing] 
 
 [Performing with heartfelt passion enhances your Word, heart revelation] 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
INSTRUCTIONAL INTERLUDE - Water 'Toe Testers' vs Jump-in diligent DOERS... 
 
The meaning of a DOER [in James 1:22,25] from Strong's concordance ~ Greek 

#4163 poietes (poy-ay-tace'); a performer; specifically, a "poet". 
 
SO WHAT IS A PERFORMING POET? 

–  One who has memorized to RECITE a poem at the drop of a hat - anyplace, anytime. 

–  He OWNS his poem, to powerfully perform it in Holy Spirit Power & Fire - Mat 3:11. 

–  His heart 'overflows' with the poem of God's learned WORD - out of the abundance 

of his HEART, his MOUTH CONFIDENTLY SPEAKS. 
 
To ACT as a Performing Poet I will move through this presentation at assumed 

'Revelation Knowledge' speed - this file is for you to download online to meditate 

on (see last page), so YOU TOO can Perform your HEALING POEM with heart 

'Revelation Knowledge' (wisely investing the time). 
 
[Hebrew & Greek definitions are from Strong's concordance, Brown-Driver-Briggs (OT) & Thayer's Lexicons (NT)] 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
Daily take your gosPILLS - CONFESS mainly the 'BLACK-TYPE' (10 minutes for your health). 
 
Rom 12:11 (NAU) …(we are to be) FERVENT in spirit, serving the Lord (G: hot, on the boil; 

earnest & zealous); ~ [New American Update Bible quoted unless otherwise indicated] 
 
So FERVENTLY proclaim your 'FAITH with FIRE' (God's presence, passion of soul & purity). 
 
PAGES 7 - 26 ~ POEM START —>> THEME 1a of e of 7 - GOD'S HEALING WORD... 
 
Prov 4:20-22 "My son, 'ATTEND' to MY WORDS [H: to prick up the ears; hearken 

{meditate}]; incline your [spiritual] EAR unto My sayings [to FILL & FLOOD your HEART]. 

21 Do not them depart from your SIGHT (I SEE myself HEALED); keep them in the midst of 

your HEART [daily WATER the seeds to maturity]. 

22 For they are LIFE [H: alive, fresh, strong] to those who 'FIND' [H: learn, encounter] them 

[through HEART 'revelation knowledge' - which is where healing is conceived & birthed], 

and (H: curing MEDICINE for {radiant - TLB}) HEALTH to ALL their body (flesh - KJV)." 
 
These 'HEALING SCRIPTURES' are available online from… (see page 30). 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 1b of e of 7 - GOD'S HEALING WORD... 
 
Prov 17:22 "A 'JOYFUL' [cheerful, merry, peaceful, tranquil, forgiving] heart is GOOD 

(healing) MEDICINE [H: {God's} cure], but a 'broken [downcast, burdened, bitter, 

discouraged, fearful] spirit' dries up the bones [the marrow of our bones is our blood 

factory & the LIFE of the flesh is in the blood - Lev 17:11]." 

 (Rejoice - give praise & thanksgiving for Calvary, Jesus 39 stripes & blood covenant) 
 
Psa 107:20a "He sent HIS (spirit & life - John 6:63) WORD and HEALED them..." 

 [The POWER of these daily Words planted, growing & 'working' in my heart and into 

my flesh {like home-made Kefir 'works' to restore a healthy probiotic gut culture}]. 
 
Jer 1:12b "...I am 'watching' over [H: to be alert on watch] MY WORD [being acted on] 

to 'PERFORM' it (H: to accomplish & do its {complete} work {in you})…" 
 
 [...according to the revelation of God's HEALING Word cooking {stirring, living} in my 

heart and flowing out my mouth {releasing God's spirit & life}] 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 1c of e of 7 - GOD'S HEALING WORD... 
 
A POWERFUL MESSIANIC PSALM [a,b,c,d,e]... 
 
Psa 103:2-5 'Bless' the LORD [H: praise, salute], O my soul, and forget none of His (healing) 

'BENEFITS' [H 1576: treatment from the hand of God {see ROOT word too - 1580}]; 

3 Who [a] pardons ALL your iniquities [sin], who [b] HEALS [H: rapha] ALL your diseases; 

4 Who [c] redeems [with the blood of His covenant] your life from the pit [H: of destruction; 

the grave {of early death}; Sheol], who [d] crowns you with lovingkindness and 

compassion [to rule & reign in love and compassion as heir born into the family]; 

5 Who [e] satisfies (H: to enrich & fulfill) your (many long) YEARS with good things (& 

blessings), {so that} your YOUTH is renewed (H: repaired & rebuilt) like the eagle. 
 
I am ….. years younger than my birth years in appearance, youthfulness, strength, energy, 

motivation and excellent health in Jesus name [by your SPOKEN WORDS of faith]! 
 
 [Matt 9:29 - according to your faith ~ also your wise disciplined choices] 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 1d of e of 7 - GOD'S HEALING WORD... 
 
FOR THE 'RENEWING OF MY YOUTH' (Call those things… Rom 4:17; Mark 11:23) 
 
I CALL IN LIFE, HEALTH & YOUTHFULNESS to my body - I SPEAK TO MY...  

–  Every Bone, Marrow, Blood, Cell, Joint, Ligament, Cartilage, Fiber, Tissue, Gland, Organ 

–  Brain & nervous system – Heart & vascular system – Lungs & respiratory system 

–  Digestive tract [belly/brain connection; avoid man-made junk & overeating - Eccl 5:12 NAU] 

–  Sight, Hearing, Smell, Taste, Touch, SKIN (our largest organ) 

–  & ………… (add specific glands/organs/parts)… 
 
I charge that you ALL function in 'Divine HEALTH' according to God's WORD, will & design. 
 
From a heart at PEACE (Phil 4:6-7, 1Pet 5:7) I also CALL IN .... hours disciplined, quality Rest 

& Sleep every night in Jesus name!! 
 
 (Prov 3:24 When you lie down, you will not be afraid; when you lie down, your sleep WILL 

be {peacefully} 'sweet' {and refreshing} [H: agreeably pleasing & pleasant]. See also Psa 

4:8) 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 1e of e of 7 - GOD'S HEALING WORD... 
 
Prov 18:21a "Death [H: pestilence, ruin {destruction}] and LIFE [H: alive, strong 

{active}] are in the 'power of the tongue' [our spoken WORDS]…" 
 
 I'm careful to ONLY speak WORDS of creative LIFE [painting a master 'God' picture]! 

 [James 1:5-8 ...ask in FAITH without any doubting…{NOT} a double-mined man, 

{who is} unstable in all his ways] 
 
Prov 12:18b "...the tongue of the WISE brings [calls in] HEALING" 

 ...because he SPEAKS in agreement with the Holy Spirit & the WORD of God. 
 
 [Matt 18:18-19 ...if two of you agree on EARTH about anything {the Holy Spirit in 

you is on EARTH and is a far greater 'person' for agreement than any other man]. 
 
–  I SEE myself as You SEE me ~ HEALED, WHOLE & HEALTHY from head to toe in 

Jesus name [as 'God' pictures me]! 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 2a of b of 7 - THE BLOOD OF JESUS... 
 
†1 Pet 2:24b "...by whose wounds [G: a wound that trickles with blood] you WERE HEALED 

(past tense - if I was I AM, if I AM I is, I is HEALED in Jesus name - IDENTIFYING with 

Jesus finished work, who bore ALL our sin and sickness)." 
 
Jesus has FULLY purchased and PAID for my HEALING with 39 wounds trickling with 

covenant blood [for 39 OT books fulfilled by Jesus; 39 Bible recorded diseases; 13x3 (the 

number 13 = the sin & rebellion of our spirit, soul & body {3}) before being born again]. 
 
–  By His scourging & crucifixion [1Pet 2:24; Gal 2:20] I am SAVED, HEALED, WHOLE & 

HEALTHY through the resurrection LIFE of the Holy Spirit within (to revitalize & make 

alive - Rom 8:11) my BODY (and) ………... [name part/s] to (all) function in Divine 

HEALTH according to GOD'S SPOKEN WORD." 
 
Psa 139:14 (I AM) fearfully and wonderfully made (JEHOVAH hand-crafted & sustained to 

fulfill & complete God's will, plan & purpose for my life in full strength & energy in Jesus 

name). 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 2b of b of 7 - THE BLOOD OF JESUS... 
 
†Matt 8:17b [At the Whipping Post & on Calvary] "He Himself took (G: seized, to never let 

go) our infirmities [G769: asthenia (an∙es∙the∙sia); {debilitating} weaknesses, feebleness], 

and 'carried (far) away' our diseases [G3554: nosos; {debilitating} malady, ailment, 

sickness]." 
 
 [IDENTIFY with Jesus bearing your infirmities & diseases, carrying them far away] 
 
–  He bore them, therefore I am FREE, whole, well, strong & HEALTHY in Jesus Name! 
 
–  I am the HEALED resisting sickness, NOT the sick trying to get healing. 
 
 [Its far easier to defend your HEALTH mountain, than to 'take' a position you {wrongly} 

see the enemy in 'control' of] 
 
1 Cor 2:12-13 ...that we may KNOW the 'things' (like HEALING) freely given to us by God, 

13 which 'things' we also SPEAK...COMBINING spiritual {thoughts} with spiritual {WORDS.} 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 3 of 7 - GOD'S BLOOD COVENANT WITH MAN... 
 
GOD'S SECOND OF '7' COVENANT REDEMPTIVE NAMES... 

†Exodus 15:26c (NKJ) "...I AM [your 'ever present' self-existent eternal ONE - John 8:58] 

the 'LORD' who 'HEALS' you (H: JEHOVAH RAPHA' {raw-faw'} is my Name - {my} 

divine physician curing & healing {for my excellent Health & Wellness in Jesus name})." 
 
2 Cor 3:17 'NOW' the 'LORD' [G: kurios; supreme in authority] is the 'Spirit' ['they are ONE' 

~ G: pneuma; a spirit breath (BLAST) ~ 'FERVENTLY' SPEAK THE WORD], and where 

the Spirit of the Lord is [in me], {there} is LIBERTY (SET FREE IN JESUS who conquered 

satan, sin & sickness for us - HALLELUJAH!!! - John 8:36; 1John 3:8). 
 
SO WITH 'SUPREME AUTHORITY' I RELEASE THIS 'SPIRIT BREATH BLAST' [WORDS]... 

So I BOLDLY DECLARE the HEALING virtue of the indwelling Holy Spirit is right now 

quickening (to revitalize & make alive - Rom 8:11) my body ………… [name part/s] to [all] 

function in Divine HEALTH, life, strength & energy for longevity in Jesus name! 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 4a of b of 7 - POWER for Jesus... 
 
Acts 10:38 "...God [of necessity] ANOINTED JESUS...with the Holy Spirit and with 

POWER [G1411: dunamis; 'inherent' miraculous power], who went about doing 

good, and HEALING ALL who were 'oppressed' by the devil [G: {satan} 'usurped' 

dominion to oppress {God's Covenant People ~ but through Calvary Jesus whipped 

& stripped him for MY SALVATION, HEALING & VICTORY}]..." 
 
A. [Heb 13:8 (And this identical) JESUS CHRIST {is} THE SAME (Healer & Deliverer) 

yesterday and today and forever]. 
 
B. [Salvation and Healing are ALWAYS the will of God - 1 Peter 2:24; Matt 8:2-3 …the 

leper & Jesus..."IF you are willing...I am willing; be cleansed"...]. 
 
C. [Healing is the children's COVENANT bread to claim & eat - Matt 15:22-28]. 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 4b of b of 7 - the 'VERY SAME' Holy Spirit POWER for YOU and in YOU... 
 
Acts 1:8 …YOU will receive POWER [G1411: dunamis; 'inherent' {inborn, deep-seated} 

miraculous {resurrection} power] when the Holy Spirit has come upon YOU. 
 
 (His POWER & anointing abide IN ME - Luke 24:49; Acts 2:1-4; 1John 2:20,27) 
 
–  Holy Spirit 'inherent' resurrection POWER flows in, through & from me, destroying 

the works of the devil; bringing HEALING, HEALTH, life & strength in Jesus name!! 
 
Isa 61:1a The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me, because the LORD has anointed me 

[fulfilled in Jesus {Luke 4:17-21} & His Holy Spirit in me] to bring 'good news' [our 

great commission] to the afflicted [H: poor, weak & afflicted ~ ROOT: oppressed]... 
 
–  ……….. [your name] I bring YOU 'good news', declaring GOD's GOSPEL TRUTH; 

YOU ARE SET FREE and HEALED to LIVE in 'Divine HEALTH' in Jesus name! 

 [Can you SEE the Word taking root and consuming your heart?] 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 5a of c of 7 - THE BELIEVERS AUTHORITY... 
 
Matt 10:1,8 Jesus summoned [G: called, invited] His twelve disciples [& seventy others 

& all believers - Luke 10:1,9; Matt 28:18-20] and gave them 'AUTHORITY' OVER 

unclean spirits, to CAST THEM OUT, and to HEAL EVERY kind of disease [G3554: 

nosos; {debilitating} malady, ailment, sickness] and EVERY kind of sickness [G3119: 

malakia; {debilitating} infirmity, weakness]. 
 
 [G: AUTHORITY - exousia (ex-oo-see-ah); {like a 'spirit' police} force {and I'm 

enlisted & commissioned}; {possessing} delegated mastery, {with the} power of 

AUTHORITY to RULE...] 
 
8 "HEAL {THE} SICK [in Jesus name], raise {the} dead, cleanse {the} lepers, cast out 

demons.  FREELY you RECEIVED, freely give." 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 5b of c of 7 - THE BELIEVERS AUTHORITY (KEY page #1)... 
 
THE DISCIPLES REPORTED BACK SAYING... 

Luke 10:17b "...Lord, even the demons (and their sicknesses) are subject to (G: 

subordinate to OBEY) US in Your NAME." 
 
–  (So) I take AUTHORITY over satan & his sickness[es] and CURSE it [them] down to 

its [their] 'very roots' to wither and die in Jesus NAME! 
 
 [Remember Jesus cursed the FIG TREE... "May no one ever eat fruit from you 

again"...Rabbi, look, the fig tree which You cursed has withered {from the roots up} 

- Mark 11:12-14; 20-24] 
 
 ILLUSTRATION: A healthy potted rose plant is alive.  A freshly cut rose may look 

alive, but it has been cursed (cut-off from its life source) - i.e. its dead. 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 5c of c of 7 - THE BELIEVERS AUTHORITY (KEY page #2)... 
 
John 14:12a "Truly, truly, I say to you, he who 'believes' in Me [i.e. every believer], the 

[same] WORKS that I do, he will do also…and greater {works} than these will he do..." 
 
Mark 16:17-18 ALL who believe in [and wear] the [badge of] AUTHORITY of the name of 

Jesus "…will cast out demons… 

18 ...THEY will 'lay hands' on the sick, and they WILL RECOVER (G: to be well)." 
 
 My body is in quick RECOVERY to function in Divine HEALTH in Jesus name. 
 
James 4:7b ALL believers must "RESIST [G: to set oneself against, to withstand, to 

{forcefully} oppose] the devil (and his sickness) and he WILL 'flee' from YOU" [G: 

vanish; flee to safety {far away from this anointed SWORD STABBING, WORD 

PERFORMING Christian {boldly BECOMING 'ONE' with the Word of God} - Eph 6:17}]. 
 
–  satan I give you & your sickness no place [G: spot or space to 'occupy' - Eph 4:27] in my 

body, marriage, family, home, business or finances in Jesus name!!! 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 6a of d of 7 - FAITH (use the faith of God - Mark 11:22 {literal})... 
 
2 Cor 4:13 But having [you already have it - so START using it] the SAME 'spirit of 

faith' [believing & speaking], according to what is written [quoting Psa 116:10...],  

 "I BELIEVED, THEREFORE I SPOKE," we [the New Testament saints] also believe, 

THEREFORE we also SPEAK," 
 
 [Psa 116:10 (Lamsa) I believed, therefore have I spoken; I have been 'humbled' 

exceedingly (H: to humble oneself {before God} by being occupied & busy with {the 

Word & Prayer - LORD I put YOU FIRST for my HEALING})] 
 
–  My heartfelt SPEAKING is producing heart-filled MOUNTAIN MOVING FAITH. 
 
 ('Words of faith' are 'God’s currency' TO RECEIVE what grace has fully provided [no 

money, no goods - we need currency to exchange]). 
 
 (Rom 10:8-10 - God's SPOKEN WORD currency that worked for salvation will work just 

the same for your healing - START SPEAKING, KEEP SPEAKING & BELIEVING) 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 6b of d of 7 - FAITH (use the faith of God - Mark 11:22 {literal})... 
 
Mark 11:23d (KJV) (Jesus said) "…whosoever shall [i] SAY unto this mountain [lack, 

sickness, problem - name it], Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the sea; and 

shall NOT DOUBT in his heart, but shall [a] BELIEVE that those 'things' [WORDS] 

which he [ii] SAITH shall come to pass; he 'shall have' whatsoever he [iii] SAITH." 
 
 So ………… [sickness - name it] CEASE, OUT in Jesus name!!!!!!! 
 
 (Always SPEAK TO your mountain ~ Never ABOUT your mountain, taking 

'AUTHORITY' over it, COMMANDING healing, life & good health in Jesus name!) 
 
A. [Word IN = Word OUT - Daily read & meditate {put God FIRST} - Out of the 

abundance {overflow} of the heart the mouth {automatically} speaks - Matt 12:34] 
 
B. [Your MOUTH is the release valve of your Pressure Cooker - words that comes OUT 

'under pressure' reveal the FAITH of our heart] 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 6c of d of 7 - FAITH (use the faith of God - Mark 11:22 {literal})... 
 
Matt 11:12 (Jesus said) "…the violent [G: strong energetic ENFORCERS {knowing their 

authority in Christ}] TAKE IT [what belongs to them] by force [G: to seize, eagerly 

claiming {their full covenant rights}; {by faith} carrying off {their HEALING victory spoils - 

agreeing with the Word of God to LIVE in DIVINE HEALTH in Jesus name!}]". 
 
–  Body CONFORM [agree, comply, submit] to the Word of God; function in Divine HEALTH, 

LIFE, strength & energy in Jesus name! 
 
Psa 118:17 (You devil, you liar) "I SHALL NOT DIE, but LIVE (H: to be quickened, revived & 

restored to life, health & strength), and declare the (healing) WORKS of the LORD." 
 
–  I LIVE OUT the fullness of my days in Divine HEALTH in Jesus name [Psa 139:13-16]! 
 
–  I am a living testimony of the 'grace & goodness' of my [Jehovah] God. 
 
 [Rev 12:11a ...they overcame him {the devil} by the blood of the Lamb {our covenant} and 

by the word of their testimony {our faith - 1John 5:4}...] 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 6d of d of 7 - FAITH (use the faith of God - Mark 11:22 {literal})... 
 
Heb 6:12c "...through FAITH and patience [G: constancy, steadfastness, perseverance 

{heart to win}; endurance {staying power}] (we) INHERIT the PROMISES" 

 ...of a l-o-n-g, healthy, blessed & successful life. 
 
A. [Num 23:19 "God is not a man, that He should LIE, nor a son of man, that He should 

REPENT {I'm sorry I made those promises; I've changed My mind - NEVER}; has He 

said, and will He not do it?  Or has He spoken, and will He not make it good?] 
 
B. [2 Cor 1:20 For as MANY as are the PROMISES of God, 'in Him' they are YES; 

therefore also 'through Him' is OUR AMEN {to EVERY promise, setting ourselves in 

agreement}...] 
 
Heb 4:14c (So) "...let us hold fast [G: unpliable grip; to NEVER let go {or contradict}] our 

CONFESSION" [of faith]. 
 
 ...of 'Divine HEALTH', guidance, protection, blessing, favor, success & prosperity. 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 7a of c of 7 - ACTION - act your faith... 
 
James 1:22 But 'prove yourselves' [H: to become] DOERS (G4163 poietes {poy-ay-tace}: 

performing poets {saying it - owning it - living it}) of the WORD, and not 'merely' hearers… 
 
A. [Smith Wigglesworth - Faith is an act {an effectual (G: acting) DOER  - James 1:25}]. 
 
B. [Smith Wigglesworth - I'm not moved by what I SEE.  I'm not moved by what I FEEL.  I am 

only moved by what I BELIEVE {...I walk by faith, not by sight - 2Cor 5:7}]. 
 
C. [My every word & action is in consistent agreement with the Word of God]. 
 
D. [I always SPEAK TO my mountain ~ Never ABOUT my mountain]. 
 
E. [When pain or symptoms speak, I instantly & BOLDLY reply, "STOP, OUT, LEAVE!! 

I give you NO PLACE {G: spot or space to 'occupy'} in my body; this sanctified temple is 

exclusively reserved for the [G: Zoe] LIFE of 'Christ in me' and the 'inherent' {inborn} 

resurrection POWER' of the 'PERSON of the Holy Spirit in me', renewing my every cell in 

Jesus name"]. 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 7b of c of 7 - ACTION... 
 
Joel 3:10c (Therefore) …"let the weak SAY, 'I AM strong'" 

 ...I AM healed, I AM an overcomer, I AM blessed, I AM successful, I AM prosperous (and 

I AM on the move)... 
 
Acts 17:28a,29a "in Him I LIVE (G: am powerfully active), and MOVE (G: stirring {myself} 

into motion), and have my being (G: to be, to exist {my very existence is intrinsically [by 

the new birth] connected to the ABUNDANT [G: Zoe] LIFE of Almighty God in me})..." 
 
29 (IDENTITY: Therefore since I AM) the 'OFFSPRING' of God (G: genos: 'kin', family {by 

the new birth}, of the very stock {of Almighty God - John 1:12-13; 3:6; 2Cor 5:17})… 

 ...I am FILLED with the 'LIFE' of God, I MOVE in the strength, energy, victory, confidence 

& ability of my ABBA Father [my BIG Daddy, Daddy]... 
 
Gal 4:4-7 (KJV) …(I AM) an heir of (my ABBA Father) God through Christ - (HEALING & 

Prosperity are my inheritance - I CALL IN the 'fullness of my wellness' in Jesus name!!). 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
THEME 7c of c of 7 - ACTION - My body is God's temple, not a 'GARBAGE CAN' [Psa 141:3]... 
 
Father, I thank You for the wisdom & discipline to eat & drink healthily, exercise moderately and 

sleep sufficiently [Prov 23:2; 1Cor 9:27 ~ 1-2 meals a day, 14-20 hours daily Intermittent 

Fasting {IF}; avoid hydrogenated (plant) oils {poison #1}, sugar {poison #2} & snacking]. 
 
Psa 103:5b ...my YOUTH is renewed (H: repaired & rebuilt) like the eagle {I AM triply restored}. 

 ({Keep CALLING IT IN} —> I AM ….. years younger than my birth years in Jesus name) 
 
Prayer for healing… 

A. Choose Your Healing OR Your Grudge - (Jesus said) When you stand praying, forgive, if you 

have anything against anyone, so that your Father...will also forgive you... - Mark 11:25. 

B. NOW Faith is - Heb 11:1 - present tense - 'someday' will NOT work! 

C. Believe & receive - when you pray - NOW - (record the date/time) - Mark 11:24 (Pray once). 

D. I am healed - keep CALLING IT in - Rom 4:17; Mark 11:23 (Faith's Confessions - unlimited). 

E. Let your words & actions be in consistent agreement with THE SPOKEN WORD OF GOD! 
 
Heartily & regularly 'PERFORM' these HEALING SCRIPTURES (10-15 min). 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
1 OF 3 - PILGRIMS PROGRESS TO BECOME 'ONE' WITH GOD'S WORD… 
 
THE JOURNEY: God desires us to have a 'WORD' LIFE transforming experience; the 

'renewing of our MIND' (Rom 12:2) & the 'flooding of our HEART' to overflowing 

(Matt 12:34b) with His HEALING Promises as learned WORD PERFORMING POETS!! 
 
 Our FLESH will conform to the 'Revelation Knowledge' of His Spirit & Word working 

in us, quickening (to revitalize & make alive - Rom 8:11) our moral bodies. 
 
HIGHLY ESTEEM THE 'WORD' ABOVE ALL ELSE - INVEST YOUR LIFE & TIME INTO IT… 
 
Psa 119:11 (NKJ) Your WORD I have treasured [H: hoarded] in my heart… 
 
Jer 15:16 (NAU) Your WORDS were found and I ate [H: devoured] them, and Your 

WORDS became for me 'A JOY' and 'THE DELIGHT' [H: pleasure] of my heart… 
 
Col 3:16 (NAU) Let the WORD of Christ richly [G: copiously {extravagantly, lavishly}] 

'dwell' within you [G: inhabit; to influence for good {for a transformed LIFE}]... 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
2 OF 3 - PILGRIMS PROGRESS TO BECOME 'ONE' WITH GOD'S WORD… 
 
'WORD STRONG' TO OVERCOME… 
 
I John 2:14b (NAU) ...I have written to you, YOUNG MEN, because you are STRONG, and 

the WORD of God abides [G: lives] in you, and you have OVERCOME the evil one [the 

world, satan & his sickness]. 
 
GOD DELIGHTS TO 'WILL' & 'WORK' THE FULLNESS OF HIS HEALING POWER IN YOU… 
 
Phil 2:13 (NAU) for it is God who is at WORK IN YOU [through His Spirit & His Word], 

BOTH to (i) WILL [G2309: thelo; 'LOVES' determined purpose] and to (ii) WORK 

[G1754: energeo; actively aiding you with His 'inherent' {inborn} resurrection power] 

for {His} good pleasure [G: His delight to lavish His grace & goodness onto 

'Jacob' (Luke 1:32-33) & all His other imperfect children too]. 
 
 [Jesus blood paid-in-full for all sin & shame, making us equal heirs to sit with Jesus 

(Eph 2:6) and made worthy to receive all God's covenant blessings]. 
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HOW TO 'RECEIVE' AND 'RETAIN' YOUR HEALING  
FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
3 OF 3 - PILGRIMS PROGRESS TO BECOME 'ONE' WITH GOD'S WORD… 
 
GOD'S PERFORMING WORD… 

1Thes 2:13 (NAU) For this reason we also constantly thank God that when you RECEIVED 

the WORD of God...you accepted {it} not {as} the word of men [from Paul], but {for} 

what it REALLY IS, the WORD of God, which also PERFORMS its WORK [G1754: 

energeo] IN YOU who 'believe' [G4100: pisteuo; {to be} confidently persuaded {that 

God's Word is true & powerfully working in me}]. 
 
GOD'S FINISHING WORD… 

Phil 1:6a (NAU) {For I am} confident of this very thing, that He who began a good work (of 

salvation) IN YOU will 'perfect' it (G: to completion)... 
 
 [Rom 10:9 SAVED ~ G4982: sozo (sode'-zo); to save: {to also save} one suffering from 

disease, to make well, restore to HEALTH: KJV-- save, HEAL, make whole] 
 
 I AM saved, HEALED, made WELL, WHOLE and restored to LIVE in DIVINE HEALTH in 

Jesus name.  It is settled - God's WORD is working in me - Amen!! 
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FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH - THE VIOLENT TAKE IT BY FORCE... 

 
WEB-SITES: THIS 'HEALING' FILE IS AVAILABLE FROM… 
 
GoodNewsWithSmiley.com - all platforms pro web-site by 

www.webgrids.com/99design 
 
GoodNewsWithSmiley.org - computer only - Smiley's brainstorm web-space 
 
– Go to... 'Bible Training' Menu Button 

– Page Down to 'Section 2' 

– First line - 'How to Receive & Retain your Healing' 

– Click on the 'Notes' link. 
 
Thank you for your support - share with loved ones, friends & those in need of 

healing. 
 
Unless otherwise indicated, the New American Update Bible is quoted for its accuracy & 

readability.  The 1995 NAU uses more modern language than the original 1971 NASB ~ 

2020 Update also available. 
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